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Lorenzo Merotto – Scientific Technician

Acquired Degree in Environmental Marine Science in 2014. 

Hase been working in Portofino MPA since 2017.
Main field : study of climate change effects on Portofino MPA  through monitoring and Vulnerability Assessment 
and developing of adaptation plan.
-Experience in engagement of the key  stakeholders, as diving and professional fishermen
-good skills in underwater field activity, dissemination
-expertise in management of EU projects such as LIFE (ROC-POPLife,ReLife), Interreg Maritime (NEPTUNE) and 
Interreg MED programs (MPA-engage, MPANetworks), Horizon (FutureMares,Ecoefishent)

Member of the Climate Change Task Force



Portofino Marine 
Protected Area
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Surface: 346 ha

Date of Institution 1999

Organization: Consortium of Management 
made up by the municipalities that are part of 
the territory of the MPA, the University of 
Genoa and the Metropolitan City of Genoa

Coast morphology: Cliff
Marine habitat: 
Rocky bottom, coralligenous, Seagrass 
meadows

Portofino Marine Protected Area 



Biodiversity

Coralligenous Posidonia 
meadows 

Seeweed /Rocky 
bottoms

A.Grasso A.Grasso



Biodiversity / Users  in Portofino MPA

The different categories of 
users, present in very high 
numbers are concentrated 
in 346 hectares.

MPA must work constantly to 
avoid (or resolve) conflicts



Users  in Portofino MPA ….and their impacts on 
habitats

Such a concentration of activities 
results in impacts on the 
environment

Anthropic impact amplify the effects of Climate 
Change

The more a habitat is impacted by humans, the 
more sensitive it is to climate change 



Monitoring (Habitat and human activities) 



Involve and engage stakeholders

Way to engage stakeholders :

-Capacity buildings

-Formation and trainings

-Involvement in MPA activities (Monitoring, 
projects, dissemination events)

-Sharing and discussion of new measure and rule 
(e.g Adaptation plan)



Trained recreational divers actively participate and contribute in data collection through specific 

monitoring protocols, and specific training carried out by MPA staff

Engagement of recreational divers through Citizen Science



Professional fishermen (Small Scale)

Artisanal fishers actively participate in monitoring and are involved in many of the decision-

making processes.



..and local administrators?

• the path is longer and more 
treacherous, as "political" dynamics 
come into play.

• In any case, by now Climate issues 
are part of the common language 
and are undeniable, consequently 
there is a better predisposition of 
the political side to listen….

….Specially if we talk in a 

language that they understand!
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Natural Capital Assessment + CC Vulnerability Assestment

18 millions em€

Loss of natural
capital results in 

monetary loss



The «final» goal is …. 



The «final» goal is …. 

engage stakeholders and 
policy makers in order
improve rules to reduce 
direct human impact on the 
habitats…



The «final» goal is …. 

engage stakeholders and 
policy makers in order
improve rules to reduce 
direct human impact on the 
habitats…

….. in order to decrease the 
sensitive of the same and 
increase the resilence to 
climate change



Fishermen, divers are happy and focus on conducting educational activities for children and adults 
during which they can show their work, their issues and convey their love for the sea 

Dissemination activities 

Climate change has become part of 
common language for general public, 

the awareness is fundamental for 
change our habits



“Restoration” activities : Ghost gear remove activities

Divers are crucial in seabed cleaning activities; the MPA supports them 
logistically, bureaucratically, and economically by paying the expenses for 
carrying out these operations



Restoration of habitats

Restoration of (flag)species and Keystone species fundamental for the entire 
ecosystem 



the road is long and complex but the path 
(maybe) is marked out!

Portofino MPA’s Scientific staff with the freediver world champion Guillaume Nery

Thank you 
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